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Introduction

“I alone cannot change the world, 

but I can cast a stone across the 

waters to create many ripples.”    
~Mother Teresa



NFLHS: Bracelets for Oaxaca Streetchildren Grassroots
Oaxaca Streetchildren Grassroots: We believe in education as a human right and help the poorest 

of Oaxaca’s children realize their dream of going to school.

TOGETHER WE WILL:  Change the world through education

Ian Jimenez 

Campos, a 6th 

grader in 

Oaxaca, Mexico.  

 We have 

committed to 

sponsoring him 

until he 

graduates high 

school and/or 

university.



NFLHS: Bracelets for Oaxaca Streetchildren Grassroots

To raise money for our 

sponsorship, we made 

customized bracelets 

and necklaces.  We 

learned how to stamp 

and string them for 

the fundraiser.   



Operation Christmas Child:          Mr. Reese, Ms. Sullivan,Mrs. Mercier, 
Ms. Fortier and Students

Students collected and donated toys and personal care items for Christmas Child 

Shoeboxes that are shipped to countries all over the world through Samaritan’s 

Purse.  This was the AIM Program’s 4th year and the first year of Kindness in 

Motion’s support with this wonderful charity.



Walk a Mile in their Heels:                 Ame Beaulieu, Brandon Garcia, 
Alison Keplinger,  and Soleia Swanson



Highlander Care Closet:                           Nora Sweeney

We have clothing and personal care items in the Highlanders Helping Highlanders 

Care Closet.  I also shared my inventory list to some of the NWR7 staff. I was so 

happy about the project and how it turned out because I was excited. Thank you to 

all of the staff that donated clothing to the LINKS room 303.  



Friendly Hands NWR7 Food Drive:                 Alex Borelli and Maddie Adams

   



Aid For Ukraine:                        Ben Crone and Nicole Dynak



Stand Up and Play:                      Brendan Fritch

                                                                    Connecticut Chapter



Tools for Troops:             Alexa Yacawych, Carley Bannerman



Fighting the Good Fight on Hunger and Homelessness:          Grace Fragale, 
Adrian Ransom

We had a food drive and a raffle at the food truck 

festival to raise food and money. We will use the 

donations to make care packages for the homeless. 

We were inspired by Adrian’s family friend who 
does a lot for the homeless. He is the one who 
created the organization  :)



First Responders Meaningful Cards:         Elizabeth Gosselin



Flag Football for CCMC:                      Tyler Schumacher



Lively-Hood:                 Ali Mendoza

Lively-Hood is a fundraiser focusing on the well-being and 
comfort of children in social services. Regardless of age, grade, 
or schedule, many of you stepped forward to donate money and  
I thank you for that. 

When kids and teens are going through difficult times in 
shelters or social service, comfort in small services can make a 
difference. With everything else on their plate, worrying about 
necessities like hygiene equipment and fitting clothes should 
not be something that burdens them. 

This project really opened my eyes to how hard managers of 
charities and fundraiser that raise money year long work. My 
respect to their dedication has only grown as did my own 
motivation to continue doing something good. 



Freedom Pens:             Isaiah Sanchez

Gifted handcrafted pens as a small token of 
appreciation to members of the U.S. Armed Forces 



Giving a Hand to those in Need:           Marissa Richards



Water for Chilcapamba:              Lucas Oles

After visiting the village I was left still wanting to do 
more.  I raised $7,500 towards improving the water 
in the village.  This project made me feel like I could 
make a difference in the world.  



Say Cheese! Photograph Greeting Cards to Benefit Kids 
                                     Ms. Jenn Hurley-Coughlin and Photojournalism Club



The People’s Impact Project:  Elise Gajewski, Ruby Dasgupta
Gift cards donated to the 
teen center from local 
businesses through our 
project so far  (more to 
come)

For our kindness in motion project Ruby and I 
worked with the Teen center in Torrington and used our 
money to buy them needed supplies like food and 
hygiene products. We then went to local pizza places and 
asked them to donate $25 gift cards to the teen center 
because the kids there love eating the pizza from those 
places. As of right now, we have 3 gift cards so far and 
still have many more places to visit.

At Big-Y shopping for supplies for the Teen Center



Pizza to Toys

Kylie Stapleton
For CCMC



Be a Pineapple           Mrs. Evans
My students are receiving a Be a Pineapple bracelet reminding them to:

Stand Tall, Wear a Crown, and Be Sweet on the Inside

Students will nominate and award certificates to their

 peers for demonstrating the “Be a Pineapple” qualities 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pAqv4N_2JND3WE3FP-Q5Ucnh0aBG8F9Q/preview


Community Hero Baskets:                         Ella Gannon

I used my $100 grant to show my 
appreciation for police force. I brought 
buckets of snacks to the Avon Police 
Department for all the officers to enjoy, as a 
"thank you" for all they do!



Community Hero Baskets:                          Ella Gannon



2022 Spirit of Kindness Award 

NO ONE CAN DO EVERYTHING

BUT 

EVERYONE CAN DO SOMETHING

        Megan Ficke and Ronda LeKang



Kindness in Motion for Ukraine             Ms. Cady’s Art Class



NWR7 Sunrise Calendars for Ukraine: Mr.Dougan’s Photography Class

           
     



Helping Hands on Hartford:  Grace Falk and the Social Justice Club

We raised $345 for Hands on 
Hartford, a nonprofit social service 

organization in Hartford

● Community meals, food 
pantry, backpack nutrition 
program

● Pay as you can restaurant
● Safe and affordable housing 

to families with serious health 
issues

● Free health screenings and 
other services

● Shared use kitchen  for 
entrepreneurs and local  
businesses



Hands of Grace Food Drive:             Tessa McKelvey, Emma Roy



Jail Your Teacher:     Addie Lefkowski, Olivia Avery, Hailey York

  
F.I.R.S.T.  - Foundation for 
Ichthyosis & Related Skin 
Types

Their Mission is to improve 
lives and seek cures for those 
affected by ichthyosis and 
related skin types.

Ichthyosis is a family of 
genetic skin disorders 
characterized by dry, scaling 
skin that may be thickened or 
very thin.

Ichthyosis affects people of all 
ages, races and gender. 

Through the 
generous 
donations of 
our middle 
school 
student body 
and the 
kindness in 
motion grant 
we raised 
$200 to 
Donate to 
F.I.R.S.T.



By: Ryane Longhi, Mckenzie Bannerman, Zil Desai, Ava Burrell, Melanie Jenner, 
Makenna McPherson, and Lily Colella 

Supporting Spencer



Seeds of Support

By Callum Young

For Ukraine



151 Stuffed Animals + 906 Sweet Treats +151 Painted Rocks = 151 SMILES!

Sunshine Bags for Valerie Manor:  Xander Budge and Owen Frost

Special thank 
yous to: 
Mrs. LeKang, 
Ms. Norland, 
NHS Friends, 
& Mrs. Hoskins



Cody is the Goat:  Sandra Carfiro and Matty Young



Spring Joy in Senior Center:             Carly Budge



Civil Rights & Kindness  Deacon Art Miller
Civil Rights Stories



Fidget Lap Quilts - Mrs. Lekang, Mrs. Ficke along with help from Mrs. Fiske and 

Mrs. Jean Ficke, Mrs. North, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Osterman. Students: Emma Connors, Angel Wise, 
Hershel Terry, Lucius Archaski, Eli Olsen, Stephen DeNicola

47 Fidget 
Lap Quilts

—------------------
- 10 were delivered 
to   Wolcott Hall
-37 were delivered   
to Valerie Manor



Comfort Critters:  Mrs. Brazie - with the help of Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. 
Nelligan, and Mrs. Wilcox.  Students helpers - Hayden Deloy, Grace Marcano, Sam 
Bombara, Sam Barbagallo, and Katelynne Moore.

Help Craft 
Comfort 
Critters

During crafternoons we worked 
on comfort critters to benefit 

babies and toddlers in the 
UKRAINE.

Students cut fabric and 
embroidered the animal faces 

while the adults helped with the 
sewing.



Army’s Legacy               Laci Chase, Brayden Harris

This rottweiler is named Army. 
He was diagnosed with cancer 
and passed away when he was 
five. The rescue was named 
after Army, in his honor. This is 
a non-profit rescue looking for 
donations to give these animals 
a better life.



NWR7 Administrators     Hands for the Homeless
   



       2022 Kindness in Motion Scholarships

“THE FUTURE DEPENDS ON WHAT YOU DO TODAY”                         
~ Mahatma Gandhi

Alexa Ayers, Eliza Austin, Lauren Bunch, Samantha Norton



A special thanks to:
Northwestern Administrators:  Mr. Franklin, Mr. Amara, Mr. Bakulski, Mr. Carroll, Dr. Carvalho

Northwestern Teachers for Support and Participation

Dr. Matthew Keefe and Canton Valley Dental for funding our scholarships

Colebrook Associates for their generous donation that funded five projects

Gratitude is an imperative part of success.  Always be aware of your blessings and give thanks 
to those who support you.  

Move forward with a kind heart and always do what you can to help others.  

Be a Changemaker


